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Book Early for Summer 2013 with Hayes and Jarvis

Get your holiday plans organised for the coming year with some great offers from the luxury
long haul specialist.

(PRWEB UK) 27 December 2012 -- With the festive furore of Christmas out of the way, attentions will be
quickly be turning to the New Year and what lies in store for 2013. For many, the prospect of work and getting
back to reality will be looming large, but that’s not to say 2013 can’t be approached with anticipation and
excitement, especially when Hayes and Jarvis have a number of fantastic offers and upgrades on holidays in
summer 2013. After all, what better way to start the year than having a luxurious break to look forward to, and
the peace of mind that it’s all already paid for and organised? Hayes and Jarvis offer a selection of fantastic
worldwide holidays, with savings of up to 40% on holidays to the Caribbean, Far East and more.

Mexico is fast becoming one of the world’s premier holiday destinations and it is little wonder with beautiful
beaches, great attractions such as eco-parks and Mayan ruins, and a selection hotels ranging from great value to
five-star luxury. Hayes and Jarvis are offering customers an excellent deal for seven nights at the four star Viva
Wyndham Maya on an All Inclusive basis. Stay here from just £799 per person, saving £336 per couple, this
offer includes a 15% early booking discount and return flights departing from London Gatwick on 13 June
2013 and in-resort transfers.

Mauritius is the ideal place for an early summer holiday; this utopian island paradise boasts palm-lined beaches
and a vibrant mix of cultures reflected in everything from the architecture to the cuisine. Stay at the Coin de
Mire Attitude for seven nights on a half board basis from just £799, saving £664 per couple, this offer includes
a 30% accommodation discount, return flights departing from Glasgow on 12 May 2013 and in-resort transfers.

The Maldives offers an equally indulgent experience; this secluded group of islands are perfect for diving or
simply enjoying the brilliant sunshine on the soft white-sand beaches. Hayes and Jarvis are proud to offer seven
nights at the Reethi Beach Island Resort on a bed and breakfast basis from just £899, saving up to £692 per
couple. This offer includes one bonus night,a 5% accommodation diacount, return flights departing from
Manchester on 17 June 2013 and seaplane transfers. For more information on the Maldives visit
http://www.hayesandjarvis.co.uk/destinations/Maldives

Dubai offers the best of both worlds, sophisticated city living and miles of golden beaches, making it the ideal
destination for those who want to soak up some culture and catch a few rays. Stay at the Arabian Courtyard
Hotel with Hayes and Jarvis for four nights on a bed and breakfast basis from just £499 per person, saving up to
£408 per couple. This offer includes a 15% early booking discount, return flights departing from Birmingham
on 06 June 2013 and in-resort transfers.

The far east if full of cultural gems and Thailand is a firm favourite with a mix of picturesque beaches, bustling
cities and friendly, welcoming locals. Phuket is one of Thailand’s premier resorts and Hayes and Jarvis are
offering customers eight nights at the Orchidacea Resort from just £749 per person, saving up to £726 per
couple, including four bonus nights, return flights departing from Birmingham on 30 April 2013 and in-resort
transfers.

For ultimate relaxation, holidaymakers need look no further than the Caribbean; St. Lucia is one of the most
popular Caribbean islands, famed for its natural wonders including colourful coral reefs, lush flora, waterfalls,
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banana plantations, and of course, great beaches. Stay in the charming Bay Gardens Hotel for seven nights from
10 September 2013 and pay just £699 per person, saving up to £590 per couple, this offer includes 45%
accommodation discount, return flights departing from London Gatwick and in-resort transfers.

For more information on all these destinations as well as all the other holidays and hotels offered by Hayes and
Jarvis, visit http://www.hayesandjarvis.co.uk/ or call 0844 855 4488 to speak to a travel expert.
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Contact Information
Mark Cronin
Hayes and Jarvis
0844 855 4488

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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